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2.1 Achievement of Project Deliverables

SOIL GAS MEASUREMENTS

Within this project five field campaigns for soil gas measurements were made. CO2 flux was
measured with the accumulation chamber method for a total of 807 measurements, CO2
concentration and Rn activity in soil atmosphere were measured at 50 cm depth at 728 and 358 sites
respectively.

The first campaign covered the whole island with an approximately sample density of 3.5 points
per km2 for CO2 (flux and concentration) measurements and of 1.6 points per km2 for Rn
measurements. The distribution of the sampling points was as far as possible evenly distributed.
Only few limited areas resulted uncovered due to accessibility problems (towns, airport, steep or
rough topography). In the following four surveys nine areas were studied with greater detail with
sample densities of up to 100 points per km2.

FIGURE 2

Figure 2. Box and whiskers diagrams of all soil gas measurements: a) CO2 fluxes, b) CO2 concentrations and c)
222Rn activity. Data from the areas studied with higher detail are compared with the whole data set and with the
whole island survey. The dashed lines are the thresholds above which values are considered anomalous

FIGURE 2

Figure 1. Probability plot of all soil gas measurements: a) CO2 fluxes, b) CO2 concentrations and c) 222Rn
activity. Detection limits and anomaly thresholds are evidenced with an arrow.



Soil CO2 fluxes

Flux measurements for the whole surveys gave values ranging from < 0.1 to 4700 gCO2 m-2

day-1. Organic activity and root respiration generally contributes to the measured soil CO2 fluxes
with values up to 20 – 40 g m-2 day-1. This contribution can generally be distinguished on a
probability plot evidencing statistically distinct populations. In the case of Pantelleria no
statistically different population could be evidenced (fig. 1a) so we arbitrarily choosed a threshold
of 30 g m-2 day-1 to separate background (organic) from anomalous (magmatic/geothermal) values.
The sites displaying anomalous flux values, representing about 32% of the total population, are
almost all located within the 50 ka old caldera. The highest values correspond to the areas of Favara
Grande and of the lake Specchio di Venere, which have long been recognized as sites of anomalous
degassing with the presence of active fumarolic vents with temperatures of about 100 °C in the
former and thermal springs with abundant bubbling gases and a mofette in the latter. In the present
study a new anomalous degassing area with very high output values has been identified on the
southern flank of Mt. Grande (MGS in Fig. 2a). In this area the vegetation cover strongly contrasts
with that of the neighbouring areas, consisting of scrubby low growing plants, mosses and bare
land. Indeed high CO2 flux values are always measured as long as such vegetation cover is found,
abruptly decreasing when higher growing plants are present. The contrast is particularly evident in
springtime and can be used as a good marker to individuate anomalous degassing areas. Old farmers
know that these areas are not suitable for cultivation and call them “macchie di Favara” (Favara
spots). Favara is the local name of fumarolic manifestations. Areas with anomalous vegetation
cover were found also on the western flank of Mt. Grande and south of the area of Favara Grande
confirming the relationship with the anomalous degassing. Another “macchia di Favara” was
identified in the Monastero valley, an intensively cultivated area. This area was visually not clearly
distinct because of the anthropogenic disturbance but the area indicated by a farmer, where plants
grew very difficult, resulted anomalous for CO2 flux. Further areas were studied in detail being sites
of fumarolic manifestations. All of them are also sites of anomalous CO2 fluxes although of limited
extension. Finally the area of the last subaerial volcanic activity was also studied but the
measurements were all far below the anomaly threshold (Mursia in Fig. 2a).

CO2 output of the island

The total CO2 output of the anomalous degassing areas was estimated through geostatistical
method considering only values above the anomaly threshold. Results, shown in table 1, evidence
that most of the output (87%) of the island is due to three of the anomalous degassing areas (Lake,
MGS and Favare) the first of which accounts for more than 50%. Summing up the contribution of
all areas we obtain a total output of about 0.67 kg s-1 over an area of about 0.58 km2. This output
value is more than one order of magnitude lower than the previous preliminary estimate made in
1998. The difference is probably ascribable to the lower detail of the previous study and not to a
real modification of the CO2 output of the volcanic/geothermal system.

Table 1. CO2 output in kg s-1

N = number of measurements; median =
median CO2 flux value (g m-2 day-1); Area =
area including flux values above anomaly
threshold; % = percentual contribution to the
total output of each area.

area N median area (km2) kg s-1 %
Lago 139 21.8 0.103 0.349 52.1
M. Grande Sud 38 258.6 0.028 0.168 25.0
Favare 113 33.2 0.096 0.068 10.1
Gibele 48 29.0 0.014 0.029 4.3
M. Grande Ovest 49 12.0 0.312 0.023 3.4
Rekale 21 23.7 0.014 0.018 2.7
Monastero 17 118.1 0.006 0.012 1.7
M. Grande Nord 41 31.0 0.012 0.004 0.7
Total output 0.584 0.671



The area south of Mt. Grande representing about a quarter of the whole output area of the island
could be important for future volcanic surveillance programs. This area is currently non-cultivated
so that modification in its vegetation cover could be a good indication for variation of the
volcanic/hydrothermal CO2 output.

Soil gas concentrations

Carbon dioxide concentrations in soils ranged from 0.035 (atmospheric value) up to 95 % by
volume. The distribution of the values on a probability plot evidenced two statistically distinct
populations with an inflection point at about 0.8 % (Fig 1b). Again the values below the threshold
(65 % of the entire population) can be considered as derived from organic activity while those
above of magmatic/geothermal origin. The spatial distribution of the sites with anomalous CO2
concentrations closely resembles those of the sites of anomalous CO2 fluxes. A few sites with
anomalous CO2 concentration that did not show high fluxes were found outside the caldera and are
probably also ascribable to organic activity. At least one of these sites showed, in fact, a very
negative carbon isotopic composition (-23.6 ‰) very close to the organic isotopic marker (-25 ‰).
On the contrary, at sites where concentration and flux anomalies are both present, the carbon
isotopic composition of CO2, shows the imprint of the magmatic/geothermal isotopic marker (5±1
‰). Indeed the CO2 of sites having concentrations above 50 % display composition in this range.
With decreasing concentrations the range progressively widens up to about 12 ‰ (from –11.8 to +
0.4 ‰) at concentrations below 10 % (Fig 3a). The progressive positivisation derives from diffusive
kinetic fractionation within the soil, while more negative values are due to mixing with organic
derived CO2.

Methane in the soil atmosphere, which is relatively abundant (up to 50000 ppm) in the highest
temperature fumarolic manifestations of the island, was generally below the detection limit of the
portable instruments (< 100 ppm) and often also below the detection limit of the laboratory
analytical technique (< 0.1 ppm). This is probably due to consumption by methanotrophic bacteria
in the soil. Only close to fumarolic manifestations in the areas south of Mt. Grande some of the soil
gases display higher concentrations (up to 37000 ppm). But depending on soil environment also in
these anomalous degassing areas many soil gases display values much lower than 100 ppm and
CH4/CO2 ratios much lower than the fumarolic one. This confirms the methane consumption within
the soil through organic and inorganic processes (Fig. 3b). Gas manifestations in the lake area
display very low CH4/CO2 ratios being fed by a different hydrothermal system characterized by
lower pressure and temperature conditions. Correspondingly soil gases of the area display low CH4
concentrations and CH4/CO2 ratios (Fig. 3b).

Figure 3. – CO2 concentration vs. (a) carbon isotopic composition and vs. (b) CH4 concentration of
Pantelleria soil gases.



222Rn activity in soils

Radon222 activity in the soil ranged from < 0.1 to >1000 kBq m-3. The distribution of the values
on a probability plot evidenced three statistically distinct populations with inflection points at 40
and 400 kBq m-3. The lower population (74% of the entire population) probably correspond to close
to equilibrium values in soils with different contents of parent isotopes of the 238U decay chain
could be considered the background population. Values above the first threshold have to be
considered anomalous and their high activity values have to be related either to sustained fluxes of a
carrier gas (CO2) or/and to enhanced release from the soil due to fumarolic alteration. These
anomalous values generally correspond to elevated CO2 flux values and are found close to active or
fossil fumarolic areas. The close relationship with fumarolic alteration is confirmed by the
contrasting behaviour of two of the areas displaying the highest CO2 flux values, namely Favare and
Lake. In the former area the high soil temperatures, testifying for anomalous fluxes of hydrothermal
fluids, are reflected in a high percentage of anomalous values of soil 222Rn activity. On the contrary
at the lake area, where the highest CO2 fluxes are measured, soil temperatures are much lower and
consequently also soil 222Rn activity. The only high soil 222Rn activity values are measured along
the southern shores of the lake where seeps of thermal water with about 60 °C are present.

At Mursia, where recent basaltic lavas and scorias outcrop, soil 222Rn activity is particularly low
due to the low content of parent radioactive elements in these rocks (Fig. 2c).

Subaereal and submarine gas manifestations

During the campaigns the sampling and mapping of all gas manifestations, including fumarolic
vents, bubbling gases and mofettes, has been made. A total of 25 manifestations, some of which
previously unknown, have been sampled and the analytical results are included in the database of
chemical and isotopic data of soil and fumarolic gases of Pantelleria.

A preliminary investigation on submarine geothermal vents (hot waters and bubbling gases)
along the coast of the island has been started. Notices have been acquired from professional and
amateur divers. Geothermal vents have been reported in four sites. Two of them have been
inspected during the first year. One of the inspected sites is at Punta Spadillo along the NE coast,
where limited hot water vents have been found at a depth of about 6m. On the contact with cold
seawater a whitish precipitate forms. Some samples of this precipitate have been sampled and its
analysis revealed prevailingly amorphous silica phases. The second site that was inspected was the
gulf of Nikà along the SW coast. Apart from the well known spring on the coast whose temperature
is 75 °C, many submarine hot water vents at depth between 1 and 5 m and with temperatures up to
90 °C have been mapped. One of these vents presented also bubbling gases (at about 5 m depth).
The waters of the spring on the coast and of the hottest submarine vent, and the submarine bubbling
gases have been sampled and analysed.

An inspection at the third site along the shore at Kartibugale did not reveal any geothermal vent
while the forth site in the harbour of Gadir has been confirmed to be the site of many submarine
vents. Unfortunately sea conditions did not allow the precise mapping and sampling of the vents.
Only one sample close to the spring Gadir 2, a site partially protected from the open sea, could be
sampled and analysed.

LAKE SPECCHIO DI VENERE

In May 2006 the waters of the lake Specchio di Venere were inspected with one vertical profile.
All analysed parameters (temperature, electric conductivity, pH, Eh) did not show any significant
variation with depth. Such results exclude the presence at that time of any thermal or chemical



stratification of the lake. Also the analysis of dissolved gases did not evidence anomalous gas
accumulations in the lake waters. The same situation was found in May 2007.

Periodical sampling of the surface water, far from the hydrothermal manifestations, revealed
variations in the chemical and isotopic compositions due to the annual meteoric recharge –
evaporation cycle. On the contrary the waters of the thermal springs feeding the lake revealed a
stable composition.

A bathymetric survey has been carried out on May
2007, using a fish-finder sonar (precision ±2%)
coupled to a differential GPS system (30 cm error in
position). The lake has been sounded from a little
inflatable boat, covering the whole surface as
homogeneous as possible. Moreover, the shoreline (0
m depth) has been acquired walking along it with the
rover GPS station.

Depths have been plotted in a contour line map
created with the software Surfer, using a 1 m contour
interval. The morphology of the lake bottom is quite
irregular (Fig. 4). The southern sector is characterized
by very shallow waters (< 1 m), whereas the
maximum depth of about 13 m is reached in the
northern area.

Tectonic seems to strongly influence the
submerged morphology: a main lineation NW-SE
oriented, coupled with a secondary conjugated
direction SE-NW, is clearly revealed by the
arrangement of the depth contour lines (Fig. 4).

GAS HAZARD

On the western shore of the lake Specchio di Venere a gas manifestation (mofette) is long
known to emit huge amounts of CO2. Indeed during this study CO2 fluxes in the order of some kg
m-2 day-1 have been measured over an area of about 30 m2. In this area many small animals, killed
by CO2, are always found. In the framework of this research project a continuous monitoring station
was installed in this site acquiring data on soil gas emission and CO2 concentrations in atmosphere
at different height (45, 90 and 135 cm) as well as meteorological parameters (atmospheric
temperature, pressure and humidity, rainfall and wind speed and direction). The installation was
delayed so that data started to be available only since the end of March 2007. Useful data for CO2
concentrations in the atmosphere were not available until mid May because of the incorrect
installation of the lower sampling point and the use of a to low sampling range for the two higher
points. For a better understanding of the CO2 degassing and atmospheric dispersion in this area the
monitoring station will be maintained after the end of this research project for at least a complete
year. Here we will discuss preliminary data acquired over a period of about two months.

CO2 concentrations in the soil from the end of March until July display most of the time values
between 70 and 80 %. There are a few episodes during which concentrations drops below 70%
always timely correlated to strong wind. During these episodes concentrations remained above 60%
except in the first one when values as low as 40% were reached (Fig. 5a). In that case wind speed
was not higher than in the other episodes but its direction was different.

CO2 concentrations in air were highly variable. Measured values range from normal
atmospheric concentration (0.035%) up to 0.89, 2.45 and 44.0% at 135, 90 and 45 cm height
respectively, exceeding the recommended exposure limit in working place (0.5%) for 1.5, 15.5 and

Figure 4. – Batimetric map of the lake
Specchio di Venere. Inferred tectonic
lineaments are shown as red lines



93% of the time. The concentration defined as immediate dangerous to life and health (4%) and the
absolute lethal level (30%) are exceeded only at 45 cm height for about 43 and 18 % of the time
respectively. The very high concentrations measured at 45 cm height are due to the presence of a
depression whose threshold is some cm higher than the sampling point. All CO2 concentrations in
air strongly depend on meteorological variables (mainly wind speed and direction and solar
irradiation). The highest values are, in fact, measured during night time (from 8 pm to 7 am) when
wind was absent or very low, blowing from 210-260° (land breeze) (Fig. 5b). In extreme conditions
lethal accidents could happen even medium size animals (dogs), kids and even adults. It is therefore
highly recommended to fence in the anomalous degassing area and to display warning signals.

Another area of enhanced gas hazard is Rekale. This is a little village built upon an anomalous
degassing area. Some of the gas manifestations discharge directly inside the buildings. The released
water vapour was used in the past for heating purposes but sometimes dangerous accumulations of
CO2 occur inside the buildings. This areas displays also very high 222Rn activities in soil. Diffusion
of Rn within the building could be responsible of Rn levels dangerous to human health. Finally, the
gaseous manifestations, which are often used on the whole island as natural saunas, in this area
sometimes display dangerous CO2 concentrations.

Figure 5. – (a) Soil CO2 concentrations measured by the continuous monitoring station at the mofette of
the lake during the period April-June 2007. (b) Relationships between CO2 concentration in air at 45 cm
height with wind speed and direction. The graph displays average values for the period 15 May – 15
June 2007 for each hour of the day.


